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Boston Residential Group, the developer of Olmsted Place, is now leasing apartments in the LEED
Silver building that opens onto Boston's Emerald Necklace and offers city-dwellers a close
connection to open spaces. Boston Residential Group will manage the property and will guarantee
maintenance requests are serviced within 24 hours.
Designed with a blend of natural beauty and contemporary convenience, Olmstead Place features
196 studio, one-bedroom, two-bedroom and three-bedroom apartments that are a 10-minute walk
from the Longwood Medical Area and the Arnold Arboretum. Life at Olmstead Place offers access to
amenities, including an outdoor pool, coffee lounge, fitness center, private dining room and
full-service concierge.
Units range in size from studios at 530 s/f to three-bedroom/two-bath apartments at 1,300 s/f.
Located on the former site of the Home for Little Wanderers at 161 South Huntington Ave.,
Olmstead Place apartments have six-foot-high windows and nine-foot-high ceilings that maximizing
outside views and provide an airy, open feeling. The main living spaces offer light wood flooring;
bedrooms have custom broadloom carpet. Kitchens have stainless steel appliances and shaker
style cabinets with dark bronze accents. Bathrooms are contemporary and feature tiled showers and
floors.
"Our inspiration for this building comes from Frederick Olmstead himself. We are steps from
Jamaica Pond, and wanted Olmstead Place to feel like an extension of the Emerald Necklace. The
natural materials and large windows provide a direct connection to the park outside. Olmsted Place
gives residents a sense of serenity in the middle of Boston's most eclectic and dynamic
neighborhood," said Kemeny.
The building's lobby is a two-story, glass enclosed space with a clear invitation onto the Emerald
Necklace. There is a storage room for bicycles and 156 underground parking spaces.
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